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VIROPIL (Dolutegravir, Lamivudine ? TDF)

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEmcure Pharmaceuticals 

Description 

Basic information about the drug «VIROPIL»Description VIROPILOrder, delivery and payment «VIROPIL»?

Buy VIROPIL (dolutegravir, lamivudine and tdf)

VIROPIL is a medicinal product manufactured in India. This complex, consisting of dolutegravir, lamivudine, TDF, is aimed at combating HIV
infections. Active agents reduce the number of viral particles in the body.

Price of VIROPIL

Dolutegravir, Lamivudine and TDF, which are part of Viropil, have been approved by the World Health Organization as components of HIV
treatment practice. VIROPIL is inexpensive in the Generic Group online pharmacy, as the product is supplied directly from Indian
manufacturers. Thus, a patient can purchase a drug from us at an affordable price.
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Reviews on VIROPIL

VIROPIL has been tested in special clinical studies and human trials have also been conducted. The components of VIROPIL have a
destructive effect on viral particles, and also prevent the spread of infection to healthy cells of the body. The result is an improvement in the
patient's condition or his recovery. As reported by people who have undergone the course of treatment, after the first application, the state of
health improves. However, this drug may cause some side effects.

Before using this medicine, be sure to consult your doctor. You can also get a doctor's recommendation from our online pharmacy. Be sure to
inform the specialist about the drugs you are taking at the moment, as the simultaneous use of drugs can reduce the effectiveness of treatment.

VIROPIL is available in tablets. Each contains 50 mg of dolutegravir, 300 mg of lamivudine and 300 mg of TDF. One blister contains 30 tablets.

Indications for use of VIROPIL

VIROPIL is prescribed by the attending physician for people with HIV infection. As stated in the instructions, the drug is prescribed for those
patients whose weight exceeds 40 kg. VIROPIL should be taken one tablet once a day. It is prescribed either as the main component of the
treatment plan, or as part of it. The medicine is potent, so it is recommended to apply it at bedtime. For the greatest effectiveness, it is
recommended to take the drug on an empty stomach.

Contraindications VIROPIL

VIPORIL is not recommended for women during pregnancy and lactation. The drug is contraindicated in children under 13 years of age. Also,
you should not take VIROPIL if you are hypersensitive to the components of the drug. It is necessary to consult a doctor if you are undergoing
treatment with VIROPIL at the same time as taking another antiviral drug. This can harm the effectiveness of both.

How to order VIROPIL?

Pharmacy "Generic Group" offers convenient options for purchasing goods. You can order a call back from the manager or fill out a special form
on the product page. You can also contact a consultant by phone. He will tell you more about the product, help you place an order and answer
the remaining questions!

Delivery VIROPIL

In Moscow, St. Petersburg, Krasnodar and regions, delivery by courier of our pharmacy is carried out. Delivery to other areas is carried out
using the courier service EMS, as well as by Russian post. Usually, the arrival time of the goods is no more than 7-14 days, it depends on the
location of the client himself.

VIROPIL payment

Our on-line pharmacy "Generic Group" takes care of its Clients! That is why the Client can pay for the drug only after receiving it. When paying
for the goods before receiving, the buyer is given a discount.
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